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SECOND SEMESTER B.A.iJ.L.P. ]]EGREE EXAMINATION, APRIIIMAY 2019
Speech and Hearing

z.I-SPEECH I.ANGUAGE PATI{OLOGY
Time

: T\aro

Hours

Maxirnurn : 50 Marks
Aruswer

I.

l-

all

questions.

Define Diagnosis. Discuss on factors affecting diagnostic process.

(

i0 rnarks)

Or

2 Higlfight the difference beiween
(a) Case History and Clinical intervierv.
(b) Proforma and Questionnaire.
:

II.

3

r'n

,l

io i?)arKsj
\

(5 :rra:^ks)

Iilustrate w'ith exarnples the diagnostic moCel providecl Bloom and

Lahe_y,

(10 rnarks)

Or

4

(a) llention the competencies

that needs to be developed for a good diagnostic clinician.
r

(h)

Di.scuss

4 ::::: li",;

ihe different apprcaci:es to diagnose a ciient rvith ccmmunication disorder.
(6 marks)

III.

5

(a)
(b)

Delineate the general principles of speech and language therapy.

(4 marks)

Differentiate beiween individual and group theory.

(6 marks)

Or

6

fv.

7

(a) What is integrated education approach ?
(b) List the various requirements for an ideal speech

(4 marks)

language therapy

setup.

(6 marks)

Describe the specific speech and language stimulation technique used to enrich ihe
som-munication skills of persons rvith speech and language disorders.
(10 marks)
Or

B
V.

Mention the different types ofreinforcement and their role in the treatment of communication
disorders.
(10 marks)
Describe the code of ethics for speech language pathologists.

(10 marks)

Or
10

Define counselling ? what are the points you would counsel a parent of a child who exhibits
disfluency.
(10 marks)
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AUDIOLOGY
Time : Two Hours

Maximum : 50 i\[ark-s

Answer all the questi.ons.

I'

(1)' what

are Equar Loudness contours ? Explain its
apprications.

(10 marks)

Or

(2) what are JNDs ? Explain the clinicai applications
of DLI and DLF.
rI' (3) Explain the procedure for Rinne and schwabach tuning
and disadvantages of each

(10 marks)

fork tests. what are the advantages
(10 marks)

?

Or

14) \t'l:at are the salient differences between

case history for adults and children ?

(10 marks)
(10 marks)

ar
(@ what

ry'

are Audiometers ? Draw a neat diagram of
Audiometer, marks its parts and explain the
function of each part.
(10 marks)
(7) (a) Hoiv is speech reception threshold
different from speech detection threshold ?

(b)

(5 marks)

Explain the procedure antl apprications of BC
speech Audiometry

?

{5 marks}

Or

(s) Explain Pr-pB function test and its apprications.
v' (9) what are the different types of stimuli used in clinical

(10 marks)
masking proeedure

?

(10 marks)

Or

(1o) Explain the importanee
q,

:r?.

and procedure for objective calibration of
AC and BC transducers.
(10 marks)

(trages : 2)
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Maximum: 50 Marks

Time : Two Hours
An swer in seria'|, ord,er.
Attsyser oll-a 1 part of each questi,on.

Draw d.iag rams whereeuer appiicable.
Dc not ieaue psg€ biank in beiu,€€fr,.

(aY Describe the anatomy and physiology of external

eatr'

(6 marks)

Mention four external ear pathologies.
I-

(4 marks)

(b) write short note on serous obltis rnedia.
Or

findings of oloscrocis"
(a,Y Write definition, pathology, clinical features and audiometry
(4 marks)
("..T- Role of aud.iometrT
t'

kI

in chroni. ottis media.

(3 rlarks)
(3 marks)

Describe the course of facial nelr/e.

jlel.cribe clinicai t'eatures of anci P'r'A iinorilgs Gi :
O[otoxicitY.
Memir's disease.

Vestibular Schmannoma'
Or
(5 marks)

(a) Define and rnention causes of ti&nitus.

3.

part of inner ear that nnaintain
(b) Mention the three modes in which body maintains balance,
(5 marks)
balance and clinical examination of balance'
treatment of
(a) Describe the anatomy of oropharynx. write a note on clinical features and (6
marks)
inflarn-matory condition or oropharynx'
(4 marks)
(b) write ciinical features and management of veiopharyngcal insufficiency'
Or

(& oru* a rliagram

and describe nasopharynx, oropharlmx and hypopharynx'
(6 marks)

v-L-

(bi

Write a note on pathologies of oral cavity.

(4 marks)

Turn over

2
4

:
@Y Write short notes on

(a) Functions
(b)
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(2 marks)

of LatYnx'
(2 rnarks)

Nenre suPPlY of LarYrui'

tZ mrt;:ks)

(c)BenignpathologiesofLarynx.

(2 marks)

(d) congenital Laryngial pathologies
(}-

(2 marks)

(e) SiroboscoPY
Or

(a)
(b)

Laryngectomy'
steps and post op' problems of
Describe indications, steps, surgical
(6 marks)

write

,/\
b. -€] \Vrite

*fl

-.- -..

,

a note on examination of Larynx'
a note cn TracheostomY'

of oesophaglrs'
(b) classiff and describe pathologies
Or
Jc-wer ainvay'
(a) Describe anatomy of upper and
' 1l-\
ies of CescPiiagus,
\Lrl

_----:-a---'s**

(4 marks)
(5 marks)
(5 marks)

(5 marks)

(5 marks)

I
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NEUROLOGY

Hours

Time : Two

Maximum: 50 Marks

I. 1 Write an essay on transmission of information in neural system with appropriate diagrams.
(10 marks)

2

Explain the lobes of the brain and its function with a neat diagram.
(10 rnarks)

II.

3

(a) Explain cerebellar system and its pathways.
;
(b) Explain Alpha mo,tor neurolls.

(8 marks)

(2 marks)

Or
:nal'ks)

(

1C

(

iC mar'i(s)

III.
Or

6

Hydrocephaius and its types.
(10 marks)

fv.

7

Explain the following :

(a) Wilson's disease.
(b) Pellagra.
[5x2-10marks]
Briefly explain

(a)
(b)

:

h{ultiple sclerosis.
Alcoholic cerebellar degeneration.
tS

x2= l0marksl

Write an essay on Agnosia and types.

V.

we?

(10 marks)

Or

10

Define the management options for adult language disorders.
(10 marks)
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HUMANRIGHTSANDpNvTRONMENTALSCIENCE

Maximum: 80 Marks

Time : Three Hours

lTime : One

Answer

1.

Part A (Iluman Rights)
Hour and a HaIf ; Maximum:40 marks]

five of the following :
Nation
Which are the two major Declaration of United
aqY

(a)
(b) What is the tullform of CEDAW and CERD ?
(c) What does 1503 procedure deals with ?
(d) Which are the two categories of child labour ?
(e) Write any two composition of NtrIRC ?

?

(flWhicharethetwodifferenttypesofdivorceaceordingtolmperialLaw?
(g)WhichBiliofRightslntroducedsysiemofFreeElections?

(5x2=10marks)

2,

Criticall;'expLainHumarrRighisanriDernocratieGovernance?(10marks)

3.

ExplainRightsofMinoritiesandwhatarethelmpactofPrivatisationtowardAffirmative

Action'
4.

t1o marks)

Ansrver any two of the following

:

(a)

Social, Economic and cultural Rights'

(b)

NHRC [National lluman Right Commission]'
International Leve}'
Enforcement of I{uman Rights in National and

(c)

(10 marks)

Part B (Environmental Science)
: 40 marks]
lTime : One Hour and a Haif ; Maximum

I.

Answer

1

anY

four out of five

:

present status and causes of deforestation in the
Define eonservation. Give an account of the
countrY.

Turn over
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Write a short note on :

(i)
(ii)

Chipko movement.
Biodiversity.

Name some multi-purpose river valley projects.

What are the major sources of "water pollution in out country
involved and suggest methods of control.

5

Explain the following

(a)

?

Discuss the nature of poliutants

:

Green house effect.

(b) Noise pollution.
(c) Acid rain.
i5 x 4 = 20 marks)
ff . Ansn,er any two out of three

:

1

Define ecosystem. Give an account of structure and function of an ecosystem.

2

Explain the following

3

:

(a)

Ecological p_rramids.

(c)

Productivity.

(b)

Food web.

Discuss the progress made in respect of set up of protected areas network for wildlife
Conservation in India.
(2 x 10 = 20 marks)

